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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief /mtge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
itssoeiate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State'. Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the,Conelt.-W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's ()evil.
judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wilts.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,
Elms Gayer Wm. H. Lakin, lames
U. Lawson, I.;ephas M. Thontos.

Sheriff .-Luther C. Derr_
Tax-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
.Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
;School Commissioners.-Samuel Dntrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
:" E. R. Zimmerman, JAS. W. C011-
.(1011.

E.talitin-er.--1). T. Lakin.

„Eatinitsbarg Astrid.

Justices of the Peare.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. II. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
Bekaa rrustees.-Joseph Waddles, John

G. Demi., C. T. Zacharias.
Bargess.-Soirm G. Hess.

CO In IlliSSiOnefit. -D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

Hem F. W. Lansiuger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxel I.

Zorn Constable and
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Latheran, Chord'.

rdst,,r.-11ev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every id her Sine hi r morning and
veiling at 10 o'clock, a. 111., and 7

o'clock, p. Iii., respectively. Wednes-

.418y evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. In., In-

fants Sinolity school 11 p.

rch • /hi' I of:ad./nation. (lief '(I.)

stor.-ltev .1' II. Heilman. Services

I'Verc SIM Illy 11111111illg at 11)

awl every Sunday evening at. 7::;11

11'1•161f.k. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 ,..clock. Sunday School, Sunday

morning at Pi o'clock.

P re.vbplerio 11 a.rf.h.
Si n iontl on. Services

everv other Sunday morning at 
10

o'cli;ck, a. He., awl every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. iti. Wealies-

day evening loctures at 74 o'clock.

sunday Sellool at 14 o'elock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

ni•ion at 3 o'rtkiek.

Josepli-s, ( lathalic.)

Pastor.-Pcv . II. F. White. First Mass

o'clock, a. In., secotPl mass 04 o'clock,

a. in. Vespers 3 o'clock, I. nt. ; Sun-

day sell( 441, at 7! o'clock, p. In.

_Methodist Epizeopot (I/ it /ch.

Pdxf,,r. -Bev. Osborn Belt. Services

U very other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday at 74 o'clock. We,' ii-

esday evening pyayer nicetite.: at 74
o'clock. Sunday Sidinol 8 o'clock, a.

In. Class meeting every other Sunday

at p.

MAILS.

Arri

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. III., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. In.

Deport.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
down, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lamas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
'Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. III., Frederick, 3:30, p. III.,
Moller's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

IL. in.
Office hours from 7 o'elock, a. m., to

8:15, 14 III. . •

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. if.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 5th Run. Otlicera : D.
12.;Gelwicks, Saint. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,
Sen. S. ; L. O. Jun. S. ; John

F. Alillesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck,. K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. _Weisberger, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald 13enejkial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President; P. A. Adels-
berger, Vice President; T. E. Bassey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main .street..

Emmit Lodge No., 47, I. 0. H.

Weekly ineetings,everv Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

• D. Cook; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers ;- Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary. Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; 'Treasurer, Joseph Beers ; Con-
ductor, ; Chaplain, U.
S. Zeck.' • -

Vigilant Hose Conyany.

Meets 1st and-ard Friday evening of
each month at •Firemen's Hall. Presq,
E. H. Rowe ;•Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emntit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe • - Vice- Prat., D.
Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Seet4y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, R. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Umiant Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. IL Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxon, D. Lawrence,
Jno. CI. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo, W. Rowe. -

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
(iclwieks; Vice-President, Jno. G.Iless ;
Secretary, .Tames 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Low, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelaber-
ger, James F. Hickey, •

EntmNsluerg--Water Company,

President, Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Seernierry, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer. 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. it.
man, 40,1::..1lowe, 1: S. Annan,

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Est M

AM. P. 51.
Williamsport  7 40
liagerstowu   s on 1 05
Cliewsville  8 14
Smithsburg   8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"  7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont 8 30
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44 1 42
Sabillasville   8 51
Meehaniestown  908 2 00
oraceham  9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg   8 45
Rocky Ridge 9 20
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  9 44 2 29
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   8 10
Ilanover  8 56
Glyndon 1050 320
Owings' Mills 11 01
Pikesville 11 10
 11 16

Arlington
Fulton Station, Walt i ''''' . ' ' ' '11 19more  11 28
Penna. Avenue

' 
" - 11 30

Union Station, "  11 35
Mien Station, " - 11 40

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
Extraordinary Purchase

-OF A LARGE LOT OF-

Hamburg Edging Embroideries
at half value were imported for a large jobbing house N% ho have
gone out of business and we bought them at a small advance on

custom house duties, and we offer them at the following

BARGAIN PRICES:
inch wide

1
2 if

4 "
5 ..
8 e4

1 cent.
2 ..
5 ..
7 ..

10 "
20 "

9 inches wide 25 cents.
11 " 66 30 "
121 " 45 "
15 " 6.6 50 "
17 " 75 "
42 " 95 "

All-Over Hamburg 75e. ; Dress and Skirt Lengths in Hamburg,
95e. and $1.00.
Our store room is too small and we must have room for Spring

Goods and we will offer for the next thirty days all our winter
goods at cost.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' 'S'carlet Vests,

66 66 ••

Men's all-wool scar. shirts.

Ladies' white vests
•

Men's white mereno shirts,
•4 66

66

.1 5.
1.25,
1.50,
1.00.
1.15,
1.00,

1.00.
.75.
.50,

marked down to .60.

46

••

el

lo•

i•

66

••

••

4

1.00.

.75.
1.00.
.75.
.50.

.50.

.35.

HOISERY HOISERY

Men's long shaker hose .10. 1.:Alies' cashmere hose .17.
, Ladies' tine eashmem hose .25. Children's ‘voolen hose .05.

. Everything in wo(41en hose at cost.
Also Blankets, Shawls, Skirts, Knit Bliaises at cost. Now is the time

to save money. Seeing is believing ; call and be convinced.

J All ES F. BROWN,
FitEDERIcK,

nov. 7-1y-'85.] Also, Ilitowx, IIAMBLETON & Co., Cumberland, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Road. Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

IN and after Sunday, Nov. ',h.!, 1885. passen-
x. / ger trains on tills road will run us follows :

PASSENGER TRAIN.: LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ace.

A. M.
llillen Station. Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Henna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   IS 25
Mt. Hope  s 28
Pikesville  8 35
Owings' Mills  14 40
Glyndon  S 7.9
Hanover ar. 10 40
Gettysburg  lir .

Westminster  9 42
New Windsor 1005
Linwood  1010
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 1027
Frederica  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31
Rock Ridge 1034)
Emmitsburg,  am. 11 10
Loy's 10 43
Graceham 10 47
Mechaniestown 1054
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar 11 26
Blue Mountain 
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro', Pa or. 12 00
Chambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg am. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
imewsmile  11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport am. 12 25

Exp. Fst M

P. M. A. M.
4 00 3 00
405 308
4 10 3 10
4 12 3 12
422
4 2.5
4 :13
4 4.1
4 58 3 43
6 38
7 20
5 40 4 12
5 56 4 25
602
6014 432
6 20

0 24
6 31
7 00
6 34
6 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18

730
750
830
900
7 36
7 44
800
8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

4 57

523

536
7 45
8 25
858

03

Exp. Mail.

P. M.
2 20
2 40
256
805
I 35
2 10
250
3 15

825
3 31
389
3 59
4 04
4 08
340
4 12
4 20
335
425
4 37
4 42
450
508

550
602
6 12
6 19
(123
633
685
6 40
645

2 37
2 51

3 48
350
3M
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. in. and 1.115 and 4.05 pm., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. in., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.10 and 5.38_p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.4o a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. In. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leave,'
Frederick for Baltimore at 5,45 a. m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., II. & G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p.m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Haien
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street,
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B.11. Griswold, Gen'i Passenger Agent.

--LADIF..8 to work for is at
their own home, 87 to 810

lier week can he quietly mat. No 1:hoz,.
: 110 can

Wel,e address at (ewe, CRE-;. 'T.' NT .1
PAN 1, 19 Central Street, -

10 517

ANTED

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Enindtsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. (Mice West Main St., South side,
opposite 1'. lloke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
plIYs ICI A N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Homeo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence ef the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
loke's Store.

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LA W,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY,AT-I.A
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. 41(.1' 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTisT,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ern-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 10-I y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LANES,

CONIH7CTEN RT vnE flINTETIS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAL'Ir

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Liniment only good

for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all !leak..

STAY ON THE FAB.M.

Come, boys, I have something to tell
you,

Come near-I would whisper it low;

You are thinking of leaving the home-
stead ;

Don't be in a hurry to go.
The city has many attractions,

But think of the vices and sins;

When once in the vortex of fashion,

How soon the course downward be-
gins!

You talk of mines of Australia,

They've wealth in the red gold, no
doubt,

But, au ! there is gold on the farm, boys,

If only you'll shovel it out.

The mercantile life is a hazard,

The goods are first high and then low;

Better risk the old farm a while longer-

Don't be in a hurry to go.

The great busy west has inducements,

And so has the busiest mart;

But wealth is not made in a day, boy;
Don't be in a hurry to start!

The bankers and brokers are wealthy.

They rake in their thousands or so;
All ! think of the frauds and deceptions

Don't be in a hurry to go.

The farm is the safest and surest,

The orchards are loaded to-day ;

Y1111 are free as the air in the mountains

And monarch of all you survey ;

Better stay on the farm a while longer,

Though profit comes in rather slow,

Remember you've nothhigoto risk, boys,

Don't be in a hurry to go.

PUT ON THE BRAKES.

A Quaker mother once gently

said to her five-year-old little

daughter, fuming and fretting at

table, "Martha dear ! hold on to

thyself !" It was not much of a re-

buke, but it was as efficient as the

strongest remonstrance, and did

better for the child's nature than

the more vigorous method of a

shaking, a scolding or a whipping.

-Hold on to thyself !" In those

few words we read the most import-

ant lesson of life-self-control, self-

mastery, bolding on to ourselves

till we have finally conquered that

which is not, ourselves-the wild

beasts of temper, the seductive sir-

ens of evil thoughts, the fateful in-

fluences both from without and

within which warp us from the
right way and deflect us from the

right course.
The first law of childhood to be

followed as rigorously as it is incul-

cated is that of absolute obedience

to authority. This is a necessary

condition for safety, not to speak of

peace. Where children do not obey

orders nor attend to prohibitions,

they are always in some danger-

and who can limit the consequences

which follow on the rashness of ig-

norance? From the rotten braneh

of the tree up which they are told

not to climb, and up which they

forthwith swarm, to the reading of

a forbidden book-from the treach-
erous morass ,which they are warned

not to cross alone, to the undesira

ble acquaintance whom they are

urged to drop and forbidden to

bring home-it is the same thing.

Age and experience know, youth
and ignorance do not; and the only

safety for youth is to be guided by
the better wisdom of age in those
things where experimentalizing is
dangerous and a mistake is a disas-
ter. If then obedience is not en-

forced as one of the first conditions
of safety there is no security for the
young and no rest for their guardi-
ans. It is one incessant system of
personal watching and active de-
fence, or liberty allowed which
means danger and perhaps death aa
the result.
•When the Quaker mother made

use of this admirable phrase her
little daughter was fuming and fret-
ting preparatory to an outbreak of
temper, when she would have had
to suffer more than the simple word
of a quiet exhortation. Stopped in
time-the mother's moral help
backing her own immature strength
-the victory was gained and the
outbreak prevented. The little
creature turned to smiles instead of
tears, and peace took the place of
passion. In this victory over her-
self that childish philosopher could
give points to ninny of her elders,
and teach a lesson to those whose
lightly slumbering passions are
rouged at A breath, a touch, a mere
echo, and who never take the trou-
ble to hold on to themselves nor to
conquer their furious inclinations.
How many men and women, too,

spoil all for want of self control !
They have virtues, but they spoil

everything because they give loose

and do not hold on.
If they are jealous they see a

cause for jealousy in a look,a word,

ft, glance; and then there are "wigs

on the grcen," as the Irish phrase

goes, and a general "stramash" all

around. Sulks azid poutings, tears

and reproaches, per.haps reprisals

in kind and payments nt:.-ide in the

same coin-these are of tins order

of the day when Jane suspects iehn
of paying Annie more attention
than he ought, or John accuses
Jane of encouraging James to play
the fool, and sets the pot boiling by
a fire of thorns.
More deadly even than wrath is

this consuming passion of jealousy;
more cruel than the giave, more
potent than poison. It is never

still and seldom assuaged. We

have known it break out on a gen-

tleman, when he raged and stormed

because he thought his modest

young wife looked favorably upon a

cabman! We have seen it flame
heaven high because a look of intel-
ligence passed between a husband
and a woman who was neither his
wife nor her rival, on the question
of a picture before which they had
chanced to meet the day before.

We have known it wreck a young
household and sterilize the joy of a

life ; separate children from their
parents and those parents from each
other ; doom a daughter to unmar-
ried isolation and make of a daugh-
ter-in-law a kind of criminal always

under sentence of punishment ;
break up old friendships and pre-

vent the making of new ; and ev-

ery one who reads can learn for

himself the number of victims it

counts, of a more tragic kind-

when lovers shoot their sweethearts
and husbands murder their wives,
all at the bidding of this 'black and

cursed passion. If ever the exhor-
ttation to hold on to one's self be
needed it is most needed by the
jealous.

The irritable and wrathful, who
let themselves go on small occasions
and never take to heart the need of
holding on to themselves, are also

painful creatures to deal with-

thorns in the flesh, prickling sore
and going deep. You are fiot safe
with such from one hour to anoth-
er. You never know when nor
where the next whirlwind may arise,
and when it does come you are done
for. How these people live at all I
and do not consume themselves,'
away is a marvel. They prove howl
tenacious is that bundle of forces!
we call succinctly life and how elas-
tic its structure.

For these fariosi live like other
folk, and if not quite to the mythi-
cal length of those hypothetical
Mahatmas-who at ninety-five are
no older than others are even at fif-
ty, and at seventy-five look barely
thirty, in consequence of holding
on to themselves all through, and
conquering all along the line of pas-
sion-still, they do as well as the
normally self-controlled, and live to
torment those who belong to them
for years after it would seem natur-
al they should have burned them-
selves away. But to think what
they have made their fellow crea-
tures suffer fills one with the same
kind of shuddering dread as one
feels in that room at Munich where
all the instruments of bye-gone tor-
ture are shown.-Practical Farmer.

Attention to Details.

The Herald of Health suggests
that health, like success in life, is
to be gained by paying attention to
details. It is better to try to keep
from catching cold than to be al-
ways trying to avoid infection.
More can be done to check cholera
by keeping houses clean than by
using tons of disinfectants. Nature
gives health. It is man's perversi-
ty in departing from Nature's
teaching that leads to disease. Na-
ture intended all to have fresh air,
sufficient plain food, uncontaminat-
ed water, and exercise. Let us ac-
cept Nature's bequest, if We prefer
health to disease.

LOOK not mournfully into the
past-it comes not back again ;
wisely improve the present-it is
thine ; go forth to meet the shad-
owy future without far snd .viirh
manly heart,

ROADSIDE SHADE. THE MAN AND THE ROT.

A country road without shade,
upon a hot, sunshiny day, has
charms for neither the pedestrian
nor other traveler. Were it not for

the utter neglect of our highways,
except as a means of inter,comtn•u-
nication, the country would lose
much of its picturesquenees. The
land once given up to the district as
a highway, is neglected, as a rule,
by its owners-as much so as if it

did not belong to them. Briers

aria a?istles, mulleins and rushes,

forest trees, rocks, wild flowers and

roadside. But fOr the presence of
grass, diqiute possession of the

evil weeds and bogies, which har-

bbeor 
the

erbmeient oefseatlle kbieDmdsa, it might

roadside, for this confusiondeo6; 

w tii;de

nature is very charming. If Jet

alone in most parts of the country
east of the Alleghenies, the roads
would soon be comfortably shaded
with a great variety of native forest
trees, hung with vines, and. the

ground beneath them would be a
nursery of wild flowers.
The anti-weed laws which the

legislatures of several States have
passed, have a tendency to change
this. The result is, that where the
laws are enforced, shade trees as
well as brambles and other useless
growths disappear together, unless,
indeed, the trees were already large.
Those laws require the mowing off
of the brush and wild growths by
the roadside, seyeral times during

the season. This practice quickly

brings in grass in the place of
shrubs and weeds. On new roads,
the young shade trees disappear,
and on most hightways„ no trees less
than three or four inches in diame-
ter escape,while the farmer,through
whose land the road goes, comes to
the aid of the highway-man," and
makes a clean sweep, felling every
tree, small and great.

The ideal road through cultivat-
ed farming land, or fenced ground
anywhere, is, pre-supposing a good
roadway, one with broad, grassy
areas on each side of the way, a

foot-path on one or both sides, and
shade trees (if possible, natural for-

est trees), at convenient distances
and of various kinds, casting their
shadows upon the foot-path at least
most of the way. The whole road
should not be at any point all day
in shade, but the sunshine should
reach every part of the surface at
sonic time in the day, and remain

several hours.
Where a road is laid through a

wooded piece of ground, where the
natural forest growth is cut away

for the road, and so young trees
may be selected and left to grow by

the roadside, it is often more diffi-
cult to secure a growth of proper
shack trees, than where the road
goes through land free from trees.
'The country boys seeing a nice
young tree starting straight, smooth
and comely, are attracted by it, and
are almost sure to want it for a rid-
ing whip or a cane, or for some oth-

er purpose, and so off goes its top.
They are not malicious about it,

but it never occurs to them that
such a tree is worth more to them
as it stands than as a whip or a
walking stick ; and, least of all, do
they think of it as having been es-
pecially designated a; one of the
future shade trees of the road. This
is one class of passers, by whom the
trees are endangered. Another
class are real vandals, and will cut
down a t'ree because decent people
are pleased by having it grow. For
such we need stringent laws, pro-
tecting roadside aliad.e treas. The
so called "stump laws,' which some
States home, 'hardly cover it. Local
organizatuans for tree planting are
doing -easeful work in many parts
of the,coactry, by fostering these
roadside shade trees.-A merican
Agricultudist.

- - - -

04d• and Ends of Soap.

All tile sisters probably know the
inconvenience of using small pieces
of soap in washing hands; but do
all know an economical way of dis-
posing Of them ? This is my way.
Every: piece that becomes too small
for ,comfort lay aside, and when a •
sufficient number is collected, I
boil them in a little hat water till
all are melted, then pour into a
mold and when .cold I 'here a nice
cake of scat, ,nt• ninth-

EBEN E. REXFORD.

•Many farmers are too careless
about the boys. They seem to act
on the belief that the boys will take
care of themselves, and it is not
neccessary to do much for them be-
yond feeding and clothing them.
and getting what work they can out
of dam. Of course, they send
them 'to school, but there is anoth-
er sent of education which every
farmer ought to supervise, and that
is a practical one.

Boys are quick to learn, and you
have only to get them interested in
a thing, to teach them how to do it.
When you set them at a new piece
of work, explain it to them. Tell
them not only how to do this or
that thing, but why you &Jilt.
Explain the reasons for it, and set
them to thinking for themselves.
Encourage them to be self-reliant,

and when they have done anything
well, give theia the credit to which
they are entitled. Treat the boy as
if he were a man-for he is, on a

smaller scale than yourself-and he
will act like a man. Take him in-
to your confidence, and nutite.a
companion of him, and he will sur-
prise you by his manliness and his
sensible ideas. These ideas may be
crude, but the germ of sense is in
them, and it is your duty to assist
in their development in every possi-
ble way.
Too many men make their boys

feel that they are of little or 120.30-
count while they are boys. Lay a
responsibility on a boy, and he will
meet it in a manful spirit. On no
account ignore their disposition to
investigate. Help them to under-
stand things. Encourage them'to
know what they are about. We are
too apt to treat a boy's seeking af-
ter knowledge as mere idle curiosi-
ty. "Don't ask questions," is poor
advice to boys. If you do not ex-
plain puzzling things to them, you
oblige them to make many experi-
ments before they find out, and
though experimental knowledge it;
best, in one sense, in another ,'it is
not, for that which can be explain-
ed clearly, does not need experi-
menting with. If the principle in-
volved is ulidergtood, there is no
further trouble, and the boy can go
ahead intelligently.
Do not wait for the boy to grow

up before you begin to treat him as
an equal. A proper amount of eon-
Hence, and words of encourage-
ment and advice, and giving him
to understand that you trust him
in many ways, helps to make a man
of him long before he is a man in
either statue or years.

Salt and Mustard Antidote.

If a person swallows any poison
whatsoever, or has fallen into con-
vulsions from having overloaded
the stomach, an instantaneous and
very effective remedy is a headily,
teaspoonful of common salt anti as
much ground mustard, stirred rap-
idly in a teaetrp of water. It is

scarcely down before it begins to
come alp, bringing with it the re-
maining .contents of the stomach.
and lest there be any remnant of
poison, however small, let the stbite
of an egg and sweet oil orlbutter or

lard-several spoonsful-be amid-

Ilowed immediately after amtuiting.

'because these very•eommon articles

millify a larger number of virulent

poisons than any medicines in the
shops.-Medkal Journal,

Japanese Servants.

Says an American lady living in
Japan: "I do not visit my kitchen
once a month, never give an order
outeielconf A 0130kell wish, yet /the
donaestic.madliinery moves with an
ease and ;perfection unattainable at
home by 'almost :any effort on the
part of the mistress. 'Mheimanners
of the servants are amusing, iast4r,
say startling. Every night at bed-
time our five retainers appear, pros-
trating themselves in succession ta
the earth, and retire. This is to
wish me good-niglat and to 'renew
their testimony of profound respevt
and pleasure • over the pria:ge 1,1

serving ni4.."",

WHEN A countryman wato
what was the waist of a -tiresa. itt
reconed it was the part that drag-
ged on the pay enr
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 10 Tilt
°Una (MON.

Inglass Senator from Kansas
recently submitted the following
joint resolution:
WHEREAS, The first President of

the United States was not inaugu-
rated until the 30th day of April,
in the year 1786 ; and whereas, the
day which was chosen by the Con-
tinental Congress for the installa-
tion of the new government then
established by the Constitution, the
4th day of March, does now cause
public inconvenience in unduly cur-
tailing and limiting the second ses-
sion of every Congress ; and where-
as, it is fitting that the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the inaugu-
ration of George Washington as the
first president of the United States
be commemorated by the inaugura-
tion of his successor in 1889 upon
the same day, and that this should
be the day hereafter for the begin-
ning of successive administrations
of the government; therefore, be
it

Resolved, That the following arti-
cle be proposed to the legislatures
of the several states as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the
United States, as part of the Con-
stitution, namely:

"Article XVI.-That the term
of office of the president and the
second session of the Fiftieth Con-
gress shall continue until the 30th
day of April in the year 1889, and
the 30th of April shall thereafter be
substituted for the 4th of March as
the commencement of the official
term of the successive presidents
and vice presidents and Congresses
of the United States."

It was referred to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections.
The above seems to meet with

much popular favor, besides extend-
ing the time of the short sessions of
congress, it will bring the day of
the President's inauguration at a
time when the weather may be more
propitious than in the past.

INCREASED JURISDICTION FOR
MAGISTRATES.

The following is a copy of a bill
in relation to Justices of the Peace,
now before the Legislature :
An Act to repeal Section Sixth of

Article Sixty-Eight of the Code of
Public General Laws entiled, Jus-
tices of the Peace, and to re-enact
the same. Section 1. Be it enact-
ed by the General Assembly of
Maryland that the Sixth Section of
Article Sixty-Eight of the Code of
Public General Laws, entitled Jus-
tice of the Peace, be and the same
is hereby repealed and re-enacted
to read as follows.

Section 6. And be it enacted
that the civil jurisdiction of Jus-
tices of the Peace shall extend to all
cases for the enforcement of con-
tracts and obtain redress for wrongs
where the debt or damages claimed
shall not exeeed three hundred dol-
lars, to all suits and bonds with pen-
altynot exceeding three hundred dol-
lars where the sum due claimed does
not exceed three hundred dollars; to
actions of replevin, where the value
of the thing does not exceed three
hundred dollars, and which value
shall be ascertained by appraisers
summoned and sworn by the sher-
iff, or other officer, to whom the
writ of replenvin is directed ; and
all cases of attachment against non-
residents or absconding debtors,
where the sum claimed does not ex-
ceed three hundred dollars.

COAL TO GO UP IN PRIM
The New York World makes very

pungent criticisms on the rumored
oombination of anthracite coal in-
terests to raise the price of coal to
the consumers. It says that at a
meeting held on Monday by various
parties representing companies, it
was determined to raise the price
25 cents per ton on all grades with
the promise of a further advance
before long, and says :
An advance of 25 cents per ton

only on 33,500,000 tons means an
additional outlay of $8,375,000 by
the consumers. Another advance
of a similar amount will double
that sum, or make it $16,750,000
taken from the people's pockets to
put into those of the combined in-
terests which form a vast monopoly.

It was at first announced that the
intention of the combination was to
advance the price of coal $1. .per
ton. If this is carried out the
monopoly will squeeze out of the
people $33,500,000 on the total al-
lotment.

All the anthracite coal companies
but two pay dividends. The profits
at the present prices are large. But
they are not large enough to satisfy
the corporatioW Is it not desira-
ble that euceinabinatione against
the public iitereste should in some
manner be regulated or made im-
possilie 'by law?

THE 89th anniversary of the birth
ef Emperor William of Germany
was celebrated on Monday with
great enthnemern in the Empire.

TEE onGors WRECK.
There seems to be no end to the

discussions in regard to the cause
of the ill-fated steamer Oregon's
wreck. Whether she was struck
by the alleged schooner, or a rock
below the ordinary line that the
hulks of such vessels descend to in
the water, are matters as yet inde-
terminate and that can only be set-
tled when, if ever, active efforts are
made to raise the wreck. The
speculations are of no avail and give
no satisfactory result, save the sup-
plying of so much material to fill
up the newspapers. The dynamite
theory has exploded harmlessly for
want of coetents. The rock pro-
jection may ultimately fit the bro-
ken keel.
Later accounts lead to the belief

that the coal schooner Charles H.
Morse from Baltimore to Boston
came into c,el.ision with the Ore-
gon.

THE New York Star of Wednes-
day last says : "Not in New York
alone, but in many cities of the
Union, brave w( rcls are h, :ng pub-
lished by an able press in behalf of
a new journalistic departure in the
interest of healthy literature and
good morals. The reaction against
newspaper sensationalism, vulgarity
and slang is evident all along the
line. On this poiut the Nashville
Union says :"
In his efforts to cater to the re-

quirements of modern depravity he
dredges every sewer of infamy, ev-
ery cesspool of slander, every lurk-
ing place of crime, for information;
his employees haunt the police
courts, the brothels, the most ob-
scure and filthy dives of iniquity,
greedily accumulating any offal
that they may find in their way
with which to bait the horrid glut-
tony of the times. Unproved hypo-
theses, garbled and exaggerated su-
spicions of the virtue of women,
the integrity of men, are exposed to
the tender mercies of an unsuspici-
ous world. We either anathema-
tize this freedom in toto, or main-
tain that modern society requires
it ; we either debase our periodicals
to the level of police courts regis-
ters, or deny them the privilege of
unfettered expression, which it is
their almost exclusive mission to
uphold. It is time we follow the
example of questionable museums,
of indecent exhibitions, and label
our daily papers "for men only,"
so that virtuous women and the bet-
ter class of humanity may avoid the
contamination of modern journa-
lism.
And the Star concludes thus :

"The day cannot much longer be
delayed when the sensational, scan-
dal loving, prurient newspaper will
be tabooed in every household and
business establishment in the land."

NEW YORK CITY is beyond doubt
a great place, and in all its
departments ; in crime, in wealth,
in refinement and at all points.
Every now and then the Augean
stables of dishonesty require special
efforts for their cleansing, and the
besom works its course with terrible
effect. In 180 the notorious
Tweed was the subject of investiga-
tion for his high-handed stealings
from public and other sources, and
now Alderman Jaehne is under ar-
rest for taking a bribe of $20,000 to
vote for Jake Sharp's Broadway
railway, and will be given ample
time in the New York penitentiary
to realize that dishonesty is the
worqopolicy.

A NOVEL ATTRIBUTED TO GEN. LO-
GAN.

The New York Star published
yesterday lengthy extracts from a
so-called novel which is attributed
to Gen. Logan. The General de-
nies the authorship, and patient
persons who read the book, hoping
to find specimens of the magnilo-
quent diction of the Illinois Senator
will sustain his denial. It is a
string of alleged reminiscences of
the civil war and of the period im-
mediately following, written by
some bitter partisan who has re-
vamped a number of familiar fic-
tions. There is nothing original
or useful in it, and when the real
author is found out it will probably
prove to be Tourgee. -Balto. Sun
of Monday.

FIDELITY TO PRINCIPLE.

The Norfolk (Va.) Ledger men-
tions a striking and creditable in-
stance of adherence to principle.
John Billups, that city, was a slave
and prior to the war bought his
freedom from his owner for the sum
of $1,300. When Mr. Lincoln is-
sued his emancipation proclamation
John had paid $800 of the debt,
leaving a balance due his former
owner of $500. Since the war he
has earned dollar by dollar the
amount necessary to cancel his in-
debtedness and hue actually paid it
over, so that today he stands quit
of even the faintest pedecnal ccievee-
ton of indehtedneee.

OE OF PASTOR'S pkTrEsrs DIES.
PARIS, March 23.-One of the

wolf-bitten Russians who recently
came here and were treated by M.
Pasteur to prevent rabies died last
night in great agony with all the
symptoms of hydrophobia. The
Russians arrived here and were
placed under the care of M. Pas-
teur on March 15. They were
IVInjiks and were 19 in, !lumber.
All had been attacked by mad

wolves and terribly lacerated. Pas-
teur willingly undertook to treat
them and at once placed them in

his hospital. The man who died

last night had been carefully op-

erated upon and regularly inocu-

lated with virus twice in every

twenty-four hours since he arrived.

His terrible death, with all the
symptoms of hydrophobia in its
worst form, has operated as a ser-
ious check to public confidence in
the effectiveness of Pasteur's dis-
covery. The positive indications
that the patient's system was re-

sisting the treatment manifested

themselves on Sunday after the

Mujik had been in the hospital

over five days and had been inocu-

lated more that half a dozen times.

He soon afterwards became a victim

of the most terrible suffering and

this seemed to increase hourly up

to the time of death, which occur-

red while the man was mad and

wild with physical torture. The

corpse has been removed to Pas-

teur's laboratory, where it will be
made the subject of experiment by
the scientist. M. Pasteur is much

annoyed by the unfavorable com-
ments caused by this failure of his
method, but he insists that it es-
tablishes nothing. •

A subsequent r, pert says':

The inquest on the Russian who

died of hydrophobia while undtr

M. Pasteur's ear, revealed the

presence in one of the man's cheek

bones of a portion of a decayed

tooth that undoubtably belonged to

the wolf by which the man was bit-

ten. This, M. Pasteur supposes,

hastened the incubation of the dis-

ease. The lungs and other internal
organs were filled with clotted blood.

showing that there had been paraly-

sis of the breathing apparates.
The tonsils and tongue were abnor-
mally swollen. The brain was

slightly congested, but was other-
wise healthy. Two other Russian

patients have shown symptoms of

acute phdrophobia.

THE CHANGEFUL SKIES.

On Monday throughout the pe-
ninsula of Michigan the railroads

were blocaded with snow, while at

Bath, Maine, a -heavy thunder storm
raged. The winter in England has
been pronounced the severest in re-
cent times. The inconstant winds
fill out tIleir mission with relentless
certainty, and no one can anticipate
the measure of sickness and distress
that may attend their courses.

Verily in the wide expanse of our
territory, our resources for food
and gain, not to overlook bodily
ailments are simply boundless.

THE Philadelphia Public Ledger
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of its foundation on Thursday the
25th inst. The firm then consisted
of Swain, Abell and Simmons, the
only survivor being A. S. Abell of
the Baltimore Sun. It marked a
new era in newspaper enterprise
known as the "penny press." The
Sun was established May 17, 1837,
and both papers have steadily pur-
sued the line of policy adopted at
their beginning, and have undis-
puted preeminence in their respect-
ive fields of operation.

SECRETARY MANNING, had an at-
tack of vertigo a few days since and
his subsequent condition has been a
matter of great interest. It seems
that with his plethoric habit in the
want of exercise and being over
worked, the symptoms of Apoplexy
have been developed, the latest re-
ports represent his condition as im-
proved.

DR. JOHN K. KA NE of Wilming
ton, Del., brother-in-law to Secre-
tary Bayard, died on Monday of
erysipelae. He was aged about 50
years. He was a brother of Elisha
Kent Kane the Arctic explorer and
participated in the expedition to
the Arctic regions.

MR. GEORGE HEARST has been
appointed by Gov. Stoneman, of
California, to succeed the late Sen-
ator Miller in the U. S. Senate.

TWENTY men were buried on
Monday by the falling of top rock
in the tunnel of the Pottsville tle
Mahonoy Railroad just outside of
Pottsville, Pa. Two of the men
were killed outright and a number
of others sustained painful injuries.
The wc rkinen were meetly Italians

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND W88 49
on the 18th • the Emperor William
was 89 on Monday.
EX-PRESIDENT ARTHUR is in bad

health, and his friends have appre-
hensions of serious results.
THE Mikado of Japan has signi-

fied his intention of contributing
$500 to the Grant Monument Fund

TEE endowment of Girard Col-
lege is 810,000,000. Columbia, N.
Y., follows with an endowment of
$5,000,000.

THE labor tioubles thronghout
the country are not improving. It
is estimated that 55,000 persons are
now out on a strike. •

THE President has approved the
bill to increase the pensi us of wid-
ows and dependent relatives of de-
ceased soldiers and sailois.

OVER two hundred b:-:gs of mail
matter have now been recovered
from the wreck of the Oregon, and
a lighted buoy has been placed to
mark where the steamer's hull lies.

PROP. W. H. PANCGAST has re-
tired from the professorship of ana-
tomy in Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, after a service of thir-
ty years. His private practice ab-
sorbs all his time.

EX-PRESIDENT ARTHUR has re-
signed the presidency of the board
of - trustees of the Grant Monument
Association. While in hearty sym-
pathy with the work, he finds that
he is nuable to devote to it the at-
tention and effort which its satis-
factory discharge demands.

THE State Election in Rhode Is-
land will take place on the 7th of
April. The people will be asked to
vote on two amendments one to al-
low soldiers and sailors of foreign
birth who served in the late war to
vote without property qu al i fieation,
and the other proilibiting.the.man-
ufaeture and sale of intoxicating
liquors in the State.

DAvin Stne-o-NT. 's
man, is a Scotch-Irishman, and
grow up around the big iron mills
of Pittsl-urg. He began business
as a eh rk in a country store at $4 a
month ; then was a clerk in a blast
furnace, afterward manager and at
last half owner. After that the ad-
vance in wealth was fast. He is
worth $12,000.000, and gives large-
ly to public charities.
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JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.
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A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonto
BEEF-The Most Nutritive and &length-giving

Food.
1110N-(Pyrophosphate)-The (beat Remedy to

Eneekthe Blood and Nourish the brem.
Mite Prepuration has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the care of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debttit7,

Sleeplessness, Leetleamean .
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, '

General Prostration of Vital Forces,
7 one of Physical Power.

Asel all DERANGEMENTS cones:meat upon over-
taxed mind ad body. In fact, it glove tone

to all the physical functions, bad
bonyanoy to the spirits.

HAN D"LEP SYYAILID&COXit_
$475 N. HOWARD STREET,

BA LI'LlEORIf... MD.
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rNOW THYSELF,
A Crest Medical Work use ?Quahood,
Exlemstad Vitality Nervoue and Physical De-

' ility.' Primiature Decline in Man. Er: ore ofl'outh, and the untold Miseries resultine. from,tincretion or excesses. A bcs,k for every man
mine. middle-tilted and old It contain- 1 ,5 pre--criptimis for all acute and chronic disea.sea. eachone of which is invaluable. So found by the Au-

thor, whose experience for 55 years is snob asbrobably yet er before fell to the lot of :.nv phys-ician, e0a pages bound in beautiful Vitench•nuslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
'o be a finer work in ivory seme than any other
work s ld in thin country for 5250 or the moneywill be refunded iii every instance. Price only
St. by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample freeto any body. Send nosy. (told metals ewardedthe author by the National Medic:ail As, ieiation,to the President of which, the on. P. A. nissell,nd associate officers of tne Board the leaders larespectfully referred.
The soience of Life is worth more tot e youngand middle-aged men of this generatice• than di.the gold mines of California anti the silver minesof Nevada combined.-S. F. Chronicle.
The science of Life points out the rocks andquick-sands on which the censtitution and hopesof many a youne matt have been fatally wrecked.-M art cheater Mi rror.
The sclence of Life is of greater valae than allthe medical works published in this country forthe past -0 years. -AtItmtic Censtttution.
The Science of Life is a superb and masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility. Detrait Free Press.
There is no member of society to whom TheScience of Life will not be useful whether youth,

parent guardian, instruct r or clergyman -Ar-
gonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr.

W. 14. Parker. No. 4 Bulfineh Street, Boston,Mess, who may be consulted 011 all diseases re-
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all
other physicians a specialty. Svch trested suc-
cessfully without on inst,nce of failure. Men-
tion The Ernmitsburg Chronicle.
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THE CENTURY
for 1885-86

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and
In the many ,imely articles and strong serial lea
tnres published recently in Tim Csyruar has
given that magazine a regular circulation of
Mont.: THAN 200,000 COPIES m ()NTH IT.
Among the features for the coming volumne,
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPER
BY GENERAL C R_ANT AND °TIMES.

These will be continued (most of them Illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Cival War have
been described by leading participants on both
sides. General IIrant's pacers include deser.p-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. latell, of Shiloh, Generals
Pope, Longstreet and others of the second Bell
Run. etc., etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between the Bearsarge and the Aiabams.,
by off.cere: of both ships. will be described..
The "Recollections of a private" and special

war papers of an anecdotal or humorous chat-ac
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL sToviEs BY
W. 0. ROM/ELS, NI ARY HA LLOCH FOOTE

AND !GEORGE W. CA it L
Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapharn." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of ermine life. and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the aca.iians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs
and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Include "A Tricycle rilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Fontell; !IR:ix:Irk:al Papers by Ed watt
Egcleston, end others; Papers Oft Persia, by S.
G. W. Benjamin, lately U. S minister, with num-
erous. illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy
Pacers on Christian tinny by representatives if
various religious denominations ; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT S °stens
.By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (7.
H.), Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. H. Boye,en, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, and others ;
and poems by leading poets. The nepartnients,
-"Open Letters," "Sric-a-Brao," etc. will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which has made
TEEL CENTURY engravings famous t4e world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL 44TER.
Regular subscription price, 54.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace,
Admiral Porter and_others, we wil. send the 12

,Ilsok numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with year's subscription beginning with
Novemoer 1885, for 88.00 for the whole. A
inabseription, with the 12 numbers tie sod in two
handsome volumes. $7.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplied at these prioes with sub-
scriptions.
A free specimen copy (back number) will be
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Gellorol Morchgpidiso
OIM stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,
C A:•-•:::•-; I M

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

' BOOTS & SHOES,
QUENSWARE,

IT'i lie teseceese
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. PrSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

Gift

fAkeirrt• Ut NI RUTE!
• The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership uncle!
he firm name of
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
lating from September let, 1885, and

will continue the

FINWARE and STOVE
)11siness at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Ihanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with ,
the new :Irm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER et SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGEP..

THE STAR
A Newspaper sopporting the Principles

of a Democratic Administration,

Published In the City ef row York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,

Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weakly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR!
Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A cientt, pure, hidalit and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest. 1.1.04s, down to the hour of

going or press

Agricultural,
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Editorial
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By Special arson .,:ment, in conjunc-
tion with the Eit'dil'.P.PRO CHRONICLE,
we will furnish The Weekly Star, a pure
family paper, for the exceedingly low
price of. t1.50 at year in advance-the
two papers for seventy-five cents each.

OFFICE

-OF THE-

evIrTvIT COMMISSIONERSf•-• -

FREPERICE, Mn.,
March 12th, 1886.

The following Schedule has been
adopted and will govern the business
proctedings of the County Commission-
ers at the April Cession of the April
Term. Hearing of Appeals, &c. :

FIRST WEEK.
Buckeystown District, Monday, April
5th,

Frederick District, Tuesdry, April 6th,
Middletown District, Wednesday, April
7th.

Creag,erstown and Catoctin Districts,
Thursday, April eth.

Emmitsburg District, Friday, April 9th.
Urbana District, Saturday, April 10th.

SECOND WEEK.
New '"c.:11:. I Monday, April
12th.

Liberty and Hauver's Districts, Tuesday
April 13th.

Wood sborough District, Wednesday
April 14th.

Petersville District, Thursday, April
15th. _

Mt. Pleasant arid Jefferson Districts Fri-
day, April 16th.

Mechanicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

6 A
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THIRD WEEK,

Tacks:en District, Monday, April 19th.
Ii linsville and "Woodville District:
Tuesday. April 20th.

Linganore and Lewistown Districts.
Wednesday. April 21st.

Tuscarora District, Thursday, Apri
22nd.

The remainder of the Session will be
devoted to Miscellaneous Business.

By order,
A. L. EADER, Clerk.
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bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
treesess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
New Eic, kiewInw machine
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

EIVIIVI:TSBURCI

MARBLE YARD

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOICE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

IOW

Grand, Square 'and: Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an .
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them 'as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

but slightfy used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING HAIM.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

July 5-1y.

itice.
To incnose tte fertilityof the

soil and doable your crops use
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
• Li tol E,
manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond -to none in the state, burnt
Especia'ly icrA giculturalae
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.
Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W.
R. R., E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 fill.ANNUALLY.

ITH TJORSEICA BRAKE
Hand-Dump and So f-Dump Patterns.
OVER 100,000 rot vs*.

ITHACA 
PORTABLE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ammowt•armscomm

11111{ AC

BitoOMT SOWER
Complete Is 441, ores Allaohmeitt io Rake.

Supedor Goods at Lew Prloat...
ner AarrTs W AIMED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Idanu:acturers. (Mendota
this paper.)

WILLIAMS nOTIIERS, .
ITHAOA, NSW YORK.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.26 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and
7.00 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Sale Register.

On Saturday, March 27, Granville T.
Crouse, Agent, for Mrs. W. H Crouse.
will sell a large lot of household
furniture, at the National Hotel, in
this place.

On Monday March 29, Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustee, will sell stock and farming
implements at Mrs. Harriet Motter's
stable in this place, the property of
John A. Horner.

On Tuesday, March 30, Wm. L. McGin-
nis, 1 mile west of this place, will sell
stock, farming implements, &c.

On Tuesday April 6, Luther C. Derr,
Sheriff, will sell the property of John
Gillen, about 2 miles from this place,
in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the Emmiessurto CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to Meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

CLEAN up your yards.

Tna window plants are in their glory.

ONIONS should be ee', at the earliest
opportunity.

CAN'T somebody send forward some
horse-radish ?

MORE robberies in and around Ha-
gerstown are reported.

ALL Fools Day—Next Thursday. Be
sure in your movements.

LET us know of the removals, so that
we may print a full and correct record
of them

EVERY babe should have a bottle of
Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-
gists sell it. 25 cents.

Miss ELLA Guisois was the successful
contestant in a spelling-bee at Knee's
school house, on 23rd inst.

1Jez copperas in your whitewash for
cellar walls, hen-houses and wherever
disinfection may be needed.

•
TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it.

THE retail price of eggs has been 10
cents a dozen here. The Clarion reports
the price at Mechanicstown at 8 cents.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-
Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Out thanks are due to Senator Bowlus
for a copy of the "Report of the Com-
missioner of the Land Office of Mary-
land."

Foil Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

TOMATO plants and others of a delicate
nature, should be housed until the
ground is warm enough to make them
grow right away.

REMEMBER the Lecture at the Public
School House this (Friday) evening. It
will be very interesting, and the object
is most worthy.

DON'T forget to go to the Apron Fair
at the residence of Mr. Lewis Motter,
on Friday and Saturday afternoon and
evening of this week.

Tyra Franklin Hotel at Hagerstown,
was sold at public sale to Wm. Gassman
for $19,025. Mr. Gassman sold the pro-
perty on Thursday for $20,000.

THE Municipal election in Hagerstown
on Monday, resulted in the choice of
R. J. Halm, Democrat, by 102 majority,.
over Roulette, his Republican opponent.

TEE murky atmosphere of the last
few days would indicate large mountain
fires at no great distance from this place,
but as yet we have had no report of
their locality.

Ma. HILARY HANN, of this place went
a fishing on Friday last, and caught 17
suckees, all fine fish, but several of them
were 16 inches long, they were caught
at the mouth of Flat Run.

CATAHRH is a disease of the mucous
membrane, almost invariably originat-
ing in the nasal passages and maintain-
ing its stronghold in the head. Ely's
Cream Balm will cure catarrh in its
worst stages, and gives immediate re-

fro cold in head. It contains no
Intirious drugs. Price fifty cents

Taxa Dr. Fahrney's Heeit Restorer
te greet BISIXI Purifier 844 Liver In.
vigetrator tfruggists eenik, .41 90

SEVERAL men traveling in a two-horse
wagon and representing themselves as
agents, selling corn crushers, swiedled
a few persons in Clearspring district
last week.—Herald and Torch Light.

IF you are afflicted with rheumatism,
neuralgia, gout or other bodily pain, or
if you have a sprained wrist or ankle
you ought at once to procure a bottle of
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth
for pain. It only costs 25 cents a bottle.
"Lo! the poor Indian!" dying with

cold. Won't some "good Samaritan"
send him a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup?

THE Frederick News is again working
on the Iron Railing of the Court House.
We respectfully suggest that tack-ham-
mers will never produce other effects
than a little resonance from the metal.
Cold chisels and sledges alone can
demolish the barbaric hideousness.
Hit it hard and often friends.

THE Washington County National
Bank at Williamsport has had new
doors put in its vault. They, with the
frame, weigh 5000 pounds and are se-
cured by three combination time-locks.
The cost of the improvement was /600.
—Herald and Torch Light.

MR. JOSEPH C. HUFFER, residing &
few miles south of Middletown, trapped
two more chicken hawks laet week, each
measuring four feet, four inches from
tip to tip of wing. These make nine
hawks that Mr. Huffer has trapped dur-
ing the winter—Valley Register.
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All Sale.

W. H. Straw, Assistant Superinten-
dent of roads, and Irving Loy, Bridge
Builder of the W. M. R. R., made an
examination of the Emmitsburg Rail-
road recently, and particularly the
bridge and trestle work at Tom's Creek,
and reported the same safe for the large
engines of their road to cross.

IMPAIRED Vitality.—When you feel as
if the vital powers were giving way,
strength gone, spirits depressed, memo-
ry failing, appetite lost, exhaustion
stealing over every sense and para'yz-
ing every energy, then is the time to
resort to that powerful ally of nature,
Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters
It soon works a glorious renovation in
the system.

GOVERNOR Patterson of Pennsylvania
has named Thursday, April 15, as Arbor
day. Now let our people follow suit.
Parents with their children at home.
Teachers with the pupile of the schools.
The moral effect will be deep and last-
ing, and the growth of the trees will be
watched with interest in the long years
to come.

Testimonlil of the C.aig Folding Incuba-
tor.

(See advertisement elsewhere.)
SHANNON,

F. D. Crag:—Your incubator beats
all the hens for hatching. I set 145 eggs
under hens and got thirty chicks. I set
101 eggs in incubator and got ninety-
seven good, healthy chicks as a result.

Yours for chicks,
C. W. MAYS.

ntl ;sinews."
The above is the name for the grand

new piano piece by the popular com-
poser, A. T. Cramer. It is the best and
pettiest piece ever published, and will
become as popular as the famous Maid-
en's Prayer. Copy off the name at .
once and send for a copy to your music
dealer, or send us 25c. and it will be
sent at once. J. C. GROKKE & Co., 42
Arcade, Cincinnati.

TORPID liver, chills and fever, and
kidney diseases are very prevalent all
over the country, especially at this sea-
son of the year. It is most important
that such complaints should be arrested
in an early stage, as they all arise from
impurities of the blood and should not
be allowed to become chroic. Dr. Hen-
ley's Celery, Beef and Iron has fairly
earned the title of 'being a blood-purifi-
er, a strong nervine and a brain tonic,
and probably the most effective of all
modern remedies. For sale by all
druggists.
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In Memory Memory of Mrs. Hookensmith.
NEAR Emmiessuaa, March 6, 1886.—

At a meeting of the Blue Mountain
Farmer's Club, held at Mr. S. G. °biers.
The following resolutions were adopted :
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty

God in his infinite wisdom to remove
from our midst, our honored and worthy
member, Mrs. Julia Hockensmith, and
WHEREAS, The pleasant relations, and

the interest she took in this Association
make it fitting that we should place up-
on record, our appreciation and regret
for her loss. Therefore

Resolved, That in her death, we recog-
nize the hand of God, and bow in hum-
ble submission to His will, believing
that all things come not by chance, but
from His Fatherly hand.

Resolved, That we will endeavor to
imitate her virtues, and be more earn-
est, and faithful in duty. Knowing that
the Master will soon call us to give up
our stewardship.

Resolved, That we tender the bereav-
ed family our sincere and deep-felt sym-
pathy, and commend them unto the
source of all comfort for consolation in
their present grief.

Resolved, That these resolutions be re-
corded in our minutes, and a copy of
the same be sent to the family of the
deceased, and also to the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, with a request to be pub-
lished.

J. S. Marren.
JOHN DONOGHUE.
Gso. G. BYERS.

Committee.
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Physicians Have Found out
That a oontaminating and foreign element in
the blood, developed by indigestion, ts the canoe
of rheumatism, This settles upon the sensitive
sob-ontaneons oovering of the mnsoles and liga-
ments of the Joints, eansing constant and shift-
ing pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
ohalky deposit whit:1h produce. stiffnees and
distortion of the joints. No feet, whioh expert-
ecnoe bee demonstrated in regard to Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, has stronger evidence to sew
port than this, namely, that this medioine ot
ooraprebeneive uses checks the formidable and
atrocious (itemise, nor is it lose positively estateBladed that it is arrete-able to the poisons oftenused to arrest it. since the medicine oontainsonly military ingredients. It is also a signal
remedy for malarial fevers, comstipatton, dys-pepsia, kidney and bladder aliments, debilityand r#.4yer 31serl45ip Pee the iitra get the e'en.nine

IF any doubt could have arisen as to
the arrival of Spring, it was surely re-
moved on Wednesday, when the harp
and the fiddle appeared on our streets.
The hand-organs will no doubt soon
follow. Surely these migratory musici-
ans know the Seasons as well as the
swallows.

Wiser; a horse is afflicted with jaun-
dice a few doses of Day's Horse Powder
will set him right.
A dose of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup will

assist your baby in teething, and pre-
vent it from being attacked by cholera
infantum, colic, &c.
For indigestion, or constipation, use

Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills, and you will
be relieved at once.

To clean up the gardens, the cellars,
&c., at this time in a leisurly way, is
better than to defer it until the spiel g
work comes on with a rush; an early
start prepares the way for keepirg
things in order with comparatively lit-
tle trouble the summer through. Em-
mitsburg cannot afford to allow her
healthful record to decline in any direc-
tion. Let every family take heed to its
ways.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar. 22,
1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Mary Adams, Michael Donlan,

Calvin V. Fisher, W. R. Shindledecker.

List of Patents.
The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.
16, '86 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
M. F. Kidd, Baltimore. Pea sheller.
Willisrn Leonhardt, Waverly, car-

riage curtain fastener.

WE met with a severe affliction this
week, in the death, on Tuesday after-
noon, of the noble and beautiful horse,
which every member of the family by.
ed almost as though he were a human
friend. His death was sudden and un-
expected, and the loss, is far more to
us than the money value represents,
and it will be a long time before we can
look calmly on his empty stable.

COMMUNICATED.
Tom's CREEK, March 22, 1886.

MR. EDITOR —The article in your last
week's issue, over the signature C. sup-
posed to be an answer to the Challenge
in regard to the Reid Creamer and But-
ter Worker, was good in regard to mak-
ing butter by the old process, but if I
understand my challenge, it was "Can
any of my neighbors, using other cream-
ers," and not by the old process, at all.
Judging from the tone of my friend C's
(I wish he had have given his name,)
communication, he does not use either
a Creamer or Butter Worker of any
style, but still goes on in the old fash-
ioned way our grand-mothers did, fifty
or a hundred years ago. Friend C.
seems quite dull of comprehension, in
regard to the challenge, I will try to ex-
plain whilst it took, grit and common
sense, in the days of our grand-mother's
to make butter by the old process, of
warming, skimming, etc. So in these
latter daya of labor-saving machinery,
it still takes grit and common sense to
run a creamer successfully. Friend C.
may call the article referred to an ad-
vertisement for the Reid Creamer, or
whatever else he chooses to call it. I
claim that until some one else using
other creamers, beat it, I am ahead on
the list. I am using the Reid Creamer,
because I think it the best on the mar-
ket. The style of nene is four square
cans, I say this because, Mr. Reid is also
using round cans, which style I do not
like, I have seen quite a number of the
many other styles of creamers now in
use and none of the others excel my
style of the Reid, for simplicity of con-
struction, easiness of handling, saving
of labor, etc. Other manufacturing
companies are patterning after it in
style. While I am not as old as some
of our grand-mothers, yet twenty-five
years experience in making butter by
the old process, and one year's exper-
ience of making it with the aid of said
creamer, fully convinces me that only
those who successfully use the creamer
can fully appreciate the amount of
manual labor saved by its use. Friend
C. says he believes the Reid Cream to
be a good one, and my statement of net
proceeds during the year proves that it
is good one. I did not say that equal-
ly satisfactory results could not have
been obtained by the use of one of the
many other Creamers, now upon the
market, I am using the Reid, and know
its merits, and that is why I challenged
any of my neighbors who are using oth-
er creamers, to beat it, or even equal it,'
and when that is satisfactorily done, I
will heartily join with them it the dis-
tribution of "Honor to whom honor is
due." Wm. J. Grafton.

•--

Tent April Eckctic recommends itself
strongly to the lover of sound thought
and good literature. The place of honor
is given to a discussion of Mr. Glad-
stone's recent articles on the biblical
cosmogony, by Prof. Huxley and Mr.
Henry Drummond. An interesting pa-
per on "Millais," by Walter Armstrong,
gives a graphic sketch of the man who
stands at the head of the English art
werld. Mr. Theodore Childs' paper on
the United States, entitled "Through
the States," is caustic, but he oftens hits
the nail on the head. Frederick Harri-
son attacks a large class, in his article
"A Pedantic Nuisance." E. L. Godkin
contributes a scholarly and searching
analysis of republican government in
"A New View of American Govern-
ment." Other striking papers are "The
Gladstone Myth," a brilliant piece of
satirical humor, and John Morley's
discussion of "Sir H. Maine on Popular
Government." The Literary l'iotes,
Foreign Literary Notes and Miscellany
are, as usual, full and interesting. Pub-
lished by E. R. Felton, 25 Bond Street,
New York. Terme, $5 per *seas.

Subscribers who are about to change
their residence, most inform us of the
fact, so that we can direct their papers
to the proper place. Those at a dis-
tance will state their present, as well as
the future postotfice.

THE Board of Charities and Correc-
tions met in the School Commissioners
room, in the Court House, yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, to receive bids
for furnishing the jail and Alms house
for the ensuing quarter. The following
were the successful bidders : D E.
Kefauver, cattle for April ; Sol. Stern,
cattle for May and June: George Mehr-
ling, beef for the jail ; E. A. Shriner &
Son, flour; Wm. J. Worman, corn meal;
James H. Gambrill, bran ; B. F. Brown
& Son, coal ; Williamson & Brown,
drugs ; M. E. Getzendanner, groceries ;
Lewis & McCalfrey, dry goods; B. Ros-
enour, hats, shoes and clothes.—Fred.
News, 20th, inst.

Death of Reury P. Conklin.

Harry P. Conklin, aged 28 years, eld-
est son of Mr. Thomas Conklin former-
ly of this city, died on Sunday aftei eoon
at his father's residence, No. 400 Madi-
son Avenue, Baltimore, Md., in conse-
quence of a dose of morphine taken by
mistake. Mr. E. C. Conklin said his
brother came home between two and
three o'clock in the morning, and that
he got up and opened the door for him.
They both slept in the same room. Mr.
H. P. Conklin undressed and went to
bed, but soon complained of neuralgia
and bad headache, and got up. He
sail he would take quinine. The gas
was burning low. There were two bot-
tles on the stand, one a white bottle,
containing a solution of quinine, and
the other a yellow bottle, containing a
solution of morphine. The dose was
taken, and five minutes later the unfor-
tunate young man complained of in-
creased pain. The patient was observ-
ed to froth at the mouth and tremble,
but in answer to a direct question, said:
"I have taken quinine." As soon as
the younger brother found the morphine
had been taken, the struggle to save
him began with all eagerness. Drs.
McCormack, Miltenburger, Brown and
O'Donavin were summoned and did
what they could to save him. About 11
o'clock, a. m., he grew worse, and died
at 1.20 p. m., eleven hours after taking
the drug. He was a very handsome
man, six feet tall and weighed 190 lbs.
His remains were interred in Baltimore
on Tuesiay.---Is'azminer.

A Unique iCciopedia.
An extemely valuable Cylopedia, and

of very great popular interest is Alden's
Cyclopedia of Universal Literature, Vol-
ume II. of which is just published.
Novel in plan, and novel in form, at
once beautiful and convenient, and at a
price low even compared with Mr. Al-
den's always low prices, this volume
gives in its nearly 500 pages biographi-.
cal sketches of one hundred and eleven
prominent authors, with characteristic
selections from their writings. The
following authors, among others, appear
in this volume : Audubon, St. Augus-
tine, D'Auvergne, Bacon, Balzac, Ban-
croft, Banim, Ba.rhauld, Beaumont,
Beecher Iseveral of the name), Ben-
tham, Bion, Bjornson, Black (William),
Blackstone, Blessington (Countess of),
and Boccaccio ; thus representing near-
ly all ages and all nations even in this
volume—American, English, French,
German, Italian, Greek, Latin), Swed-
ish, Portugese, Scotch, Dutch, Irish,
Norwegian, and Danish authors—from
the period 280 s. c to A. D. 1886. The
literary and mechanical workmanship
are both of a high order. The work is
really one that ought to find a place in
every home library ; it offers a fund of
entertainment and instruction that wilt
prove well-nigh inexhaustible. The
price, only 60 cents a volume, makes its
possession possible even to nearly every
school-boy. The work is published also
in Parts of 160 pages each (exchangea-
ble at any time for bound volumes),
which are sent post-paid for 15 cents
each. Every reader of this notice
ought to get at least a specimen Part for
examination. John B. Alden, Publish-
er, New York.

D/t. J. SHELTON 111'/IENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are BO de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuritaS perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. • These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : • Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doo-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to g a. m , 1,2 tri 6 and teg p. m.

Aug. 1F.-ly.

Qttizz a number of fittings were made
this week Next week we hope to give
an account of every removal in the dis-
trict, and request our friends to assist in
the matter. Let us know of all the
changes in the neighborhood, that we
may make a full report as heretofore.
So that old neighbors may know where
to find one another, and distant friends
may follow the course of events.

Pastor I net ailed.

On last Saturday Rev. H. I. Comfort,
was installed pastor of the Burkittsville
charge of the Reformed church. The
ceremony took place at half-past two
o'clock, and a very large congregation
of people was present. The sermon
was preached by Rev. T. F. Hoff meier,
and Revs. Dr. E. R. Eschbach and S. S.
Miller performed the installation ser-
vices.— Union.

Incorporation.
The certificate of incorporation of the

Monocacy Valley Railroad Company,
John K. Wilson, of Baltimore, and
John Kunkle, Leonard R. Waesche,
Charles E. Cassell and Steiner Schley,
of Frederick county, incorporators, was
filed at Annapolis 19th inst., for record
in the exectalve department. The cap-
ital stock is e20,e00, divided into 400
shares at $50 each, and the termini of
the road are Mechs.nicstown and Catoc-
tic Furnaces, a distance of four miles.—
Examiner.

MRS. R. P. JOHNSTON, mother of Rev.
E. S. Johnston of this place, died on
Friday, March 19, at the residence of
her son, William Johnston in Altoona,
Pa., aged 79 years. She was a native of
Philadelphia, and removed with her
husband and family to Altoona, many
years ago. Mrs. Johnston had been for
many years a faithful member of First
Lutheran Church, she was a devoted
mother, and an earnest christian, and
though for many years an invalid, and
totally blind, always manifested a spirit
of patience and resignation.

Willson L. Heys, of the firm of W. L.
Hays & Son, book dealers and stationers
and father of Ira W. Hays, of the
Hagerstown Evening Globe, died in
Hagerstown, on Sunday last of pneumo-
nia, in the 68th year of his age. He
was a native of Wolfsville, this county,
and removed to Hagerstown in 1866,
inseeees!etele becoming prominent in the
business interests of the place. He
leaves a wife and four sons. He was a
memb T of Potomac Lodge, I. 0. 0 F.,
and one of the directors of the Mechan-
ics' Loan and Savings Institute.—News.

JAMES R. Ricairres, residing in the
vicinity of Catoctin Switch, this county,
was arrested a few days ago, and given
a hearing before Justice Eckstein, in
Frederick, on Wednesday evening, on
the charge of forging and altering two
notes—one drawn in favor of George
Summers for $200, and the other in fa-
vor of Capt. J. S. B. Hartsock, of Fred-
erick, signed by W. T. Trail, with sig-
nature witnessed by W. T. Selby. In
default of $500 bail he was committed to
jail. While on his way to prison he
made a desperate attempt to escape, but
was again captured.
It is triderstood that a Knights of La-

bor organization will shortly be effected
in Frederick.—Bun.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. J. T. Motter and her son Murray

G. are visiting at Mrs. H. Motter's.
Messrs. Charles ( rowl, an 1 George

Grove of Shei herdstown, made a visit in
town this week.
Miss Emma Cabana of Ciettysb irg is

visiting at Mr. John Witherow's.
Miss Helen Rowe made a visit home,

this wesk
Mrs. W. S. Guthrie ani her son

Charlie:, returned .1. u. Philadelphia on
Wednesday.
Mrs. I. M. Motter, and children of

Waynesboro, are visiting at Mr. L. M.
Motter's.
Mr. Wm. K. Black of Baltimore, vis-

its his relatives in this place.
Mr. Peter Zimmerman, accompanied

Mr. David Sheets to his home in Iowa
last week. He intends to reside in the
West. We wish him a pleasant and
successeil future.
Mr. Edward Snively and wife, of near

Greencastle, Pa., are visiting at Mrs.
S's. father's, Mr. J. T. Hays.
Messrs. G. H. Grove and Wm. A.

Bair, of Hanover, Pa., gave us a very
pleasant call to-day (Friday). They had
just accomplished the removal of the
remains of the late Jacob Sheets and
hir3 wife from Hanover to "The Moun-
tain View" Cemetery, near this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheets were the parents
of Mrs. Grove.
Mrs. Anna B. Kerschner and her

;laughter Miss Mary, who have been
visiting at Rev. Prof. J. B. Kerschner's
for some time past, returned to their
home in Mercersburg, on Friday morn-
ing.
Mr. Edw. C. Kerschner, of Pennsyl-

vania College, Gettysburg, made a visit
to his uncle, Rev. Prof. J. B. Kerschner
this week.
Mr. Geo. M. Morrison, :eft on the 18,

inst., for Decatur, Ill.
Misses Lou am' Mollie Horner of

Gettysburg are visiting at Mr. John S.
Agnew's.
Rev. A. S. Hartman and son Herbert

of Chambersburg are visiting ..t Mr.
George W. Rowe's.

 •Mr81M.

DIET).

MYERS.—On March 21, 1886, at Mt.
Hope Retreat, near Baltimore, Casper
Myers, of near this place, aged 62 years,
3 months and 1 day. The funeral took
place from St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in this place on Tuesday.

BAKER.—On March 22, 1888, at his
late' residence near Fairfield, Pa , David
R. Baker, aged 43 years, 2 months, and
23 days.

Ere Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable

TOM In BItIca MUM Wm-
!kW far Otitalogue and Prices

E. W. CLASSZN &
140 to ISA 8. 'toward Sa. Ze2tsroore,
ALSO CEMPTS,PLAST!R,FAMR,5y1,
rept 26-1Y

relieve more qalekly any other known reni-
"The Greated Cure erbEarth fee Palm," Will

edy: eumatit Nen=
limns, -Wed te, Dintim-
Swellings. / eel, B
Kcileimmri,14.7.1740ProirthThriotest
Sciatica. OCnincTs, eimicie.c.he,Toothache, Sprains, etc. Prise
Ma a bottle. Sold by alleta Cautlem—The gen•

fac-stmile signature. A. c• yar
ecb f*.ere4 Typtexerral

re40,000. •'ne Sahotion Du cm;

Proprietors, Baltimore, - d., .8.A.
MOISIMMENIMECZ\

D. BULL'S COM SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, i7oar.',e-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronaitie,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Can-
sumption, and for the relief of ccat
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, ze cents.

131_,T SI LOCAL-.

A MILL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
Hays your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks.
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

eM11118

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5161 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1886.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 20th day of March, 1886.
I. S. Annan & Bro., Mortgagees of
Thomas Clabaugh and wife, on Peti-
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 12th day of

April, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before Said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Freder:ck County, for
two successive weeks prior to sal., day.
Dated this 20th day of March, 1886.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
mar 27-3t Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa., issued
out of the Circuit Court of Freder-

ick County, the same being No. 1 Judi-
dais, May Term, 1886, at the suit of I.
S Annan and James C. Annan, trading
as the firm of I. S. Annan and Brother
and to me directed, I will sell at Public
Sale in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel in the town of Emmitsburg,
Maryland,

On Tuthsday, Avril 6, 1886,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the right, title,
claim, interest, at Law and in Equity of
John Gilland in the following described

property:
A TRACT OF LAND,

situated in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, one mile from
the said town, adjoining the lands of
Isaac S. Annan, the heirs of John Don-
nelly, Lewis M. Motter and others con-
taining two acres more or lest', im-

proved with

.11 2 sni:t11 Log Houses,
being the same land that was conveyed
to the said John Gilland by Susan Ped-
dicord, by deed dated September 16th,
1871, and recorded in Liber C. M. No. 7
Folio 347, one of the land records of
Frederick County.
To satisfy the claim of I. El Annan &

Brother, No. 1 Judicials, May Term,
1886, and for officers fees. TERMS Casa.

LUTHER C. DERR,
Sheriff.mar 6-ts

ATCH
The CRAIG Folding

Inoubator and Brood-
er (combines), will
beta 1,200 to 1,500
chicks a year. worth
as broilers $4 to $12

'""'"per dozen. No cost or
experience to operate.

stolds 100 eggs. Price $12.00.

CHiCKS BY
An absolute suocees. Perfect imitatien of the
hen No lamps to
explode. Ten hens
will pay $200 profit—
per bear. Semi 4c.
for new 55 ins.book s E
on poult ry. incuba-
tors, diseases, eto •
F.D.GraigN.Brauton ill A

E A C HpcoAn-ry,PFS:ilotillgICree IP;
revie wing with Tee
Comm-el ,chool Quail-

isarsonnesaisemetion Book as to ono-
oessfully pass the most difficult a'ad
technical legal examination for te,cb-

ers ,:,•rtiP.nates. By its aid thousands of .-aing
people earn a livrative livelihood. 25,00. M
sold last year. Cir-
culars and sped- ..., r"

men pages for
stamps. Agents s c 141 Fs 0
wanted.

Caldwell, - Wis. • I
A. H. CRAIG, rd
ANNAN, 'HORNER & CO.,

OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVIN:fl DEPARTMENT.
'Ll'OR the purpose of giving all persona

whetn, r witdowS children or othe.s,
an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearine
Dep-sits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLAPS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
&c.. tto. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PR/VATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars Each Depositor scenting
the Key for his her or tb.eir Box

ANNTAY, HOUNER & CO,
fob 20-ear. Entmitshirg, Md.

Road Notice.

x-roTicE is hereby given that the
! subscribers, citizens of Fialerick
county, in the State of Maryland, in-
tend to petition the County -Commiss-
ioners of said county after the expira-
tion of thirty days from the first publi-
cation of this notice, (the date os. which
publication is noted below), to open and
locate a public road in said coo nty ac-
cording to the following description:
Beginning for the same at the old Fred-
erick road, near Bentsmin Hobbs, and
running East through the lands of said
Hobbs and William H. Dorsey, crossing
Beaver Branch on the bed of the old
private road in course, and onward to
Ephraim G. Eckenrocie's, thence to run
North to the dividing line between said
Dorsey and the farm now occupied by
Daniel Siess, and thence to intersect the
Rocky Ridge road at the dividing line
between said Siese and Wilson T. Trox-
ell near Motter's Station, on the E. R.
R. ; said road to be not less than thirty
feet wide, in compliance with the Act
of the General As=embly in such case
made and provided.

EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
BENJAMIN HOBBS,
WILLIAM H. DORSEY,
ABIAH H. MARTIN,

mar 6-6t and others.

TnE Su-N.
A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

B ALTIM ORE.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.
TEE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO
THE INTERES S OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY.
THE SUN from the day of its foundation has

been in the front rank of progressive journalism,
and its circulation and influence have become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon which more pains
are taken than upon THE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains and
the oplilions it expresses. The intellig,mce it
presents to its readers from all quarters of the
globe is theretore looked for with the peculiar
Interest which its reliability inspires. The po-
litical and industrial world IS now entering upon
a stirring period of itS history, the events of
which as they occur THE SUN will present with
its usual promptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usual consequence are anticipated, while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of national
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures, as wel as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Richmond and other leading cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To all of its readers it will
endeavor to maintain its high position as a fa,th-
ful, entertaining and instructive friend and wel-
come visitor.
Terms of Subscription by Mail. Invariably Cash
In Advance. Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United State" and Canada.
One Year $fi CO One Month ac Cts.
Six Mouths  S 00 Triree Weeks ...38 Cta.
kiair   2 00 Two Weeks 25 Cts.
Three Months  1 50 One Week 13 Cta.
Two Months  1 00
To Europe and other Postal Union Countries

76 Cents per Month.
The value of THE SUN- as an Advertising

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its im-
menee circulation, and its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the circulation—the
main element of value in advertising—than those
of any other daily paper of which we have
knowledge.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
Terms Invariably Cash in Advanoe.

Postage Prepaid by Publishers on Subscriptions
in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES  115 00
With an extra way of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES $1000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES $1500
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year. and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months,

TWENTY COPIES $5000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one 'copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES $30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sim
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES $4000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Waily Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
Six months.

FIXTY COPIES 850 00
Wirh an extra copy of the weekly Sun
and two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 876 00
• With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year

ON HUNDRED COPIES  8100 00
with an extra copy of the Weekly sun
and four comes of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52 for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it is published. Every
Subscriber to "THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is on our books the first of the year,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
class Family Journal.
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail Is by check, draft, or post office moneyorder.
NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TREES
Address

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,
We IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD

TICor_FC 1-11-K I :NT

CARRIAGE WORKS,

OUR No. 4 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.
Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.
Liberal clisoonnt to the trade.

Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYBActielt, L Y.

CIfA._ IF? S ! ,
'I" 40 1P: ALCCiD I

Having opened a Cigar notary in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, doe.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thaw-
and, and spetaal brands made to °Apr

JA.MES F. HICKEY,
East Vain Street,

apt 16.4 Frw,olitebnig, Md

— s's trt
I takboor74:taralaba&e:fsioltagebAl2414 pee(414Woe fail. Terme free If Ltz...r o e
r cb r,„,leatt. Wells



few now

go at will for a few days. Make for
I he aperture in the box a plug,
with an opening in it sufficient4
large to admit the animal, then put
around its edge, inward and diveigs
ing to a point, strong wires. Ev-

ery one can get in, but not one can
get vu.--r.

:nunitstrurg Summary of News.

THE trade in patent medicines
SATURDAY, MAR. 2's, amounts to about $22,000,000 per

'I annum, and of this $10,000,000 a
Miscellaneous.

Cinca.—What is Cocaine?

The discovery that Cocaine will
produce local amssthesia, or insen-
sibility to pain, is next in impor-
tance to the discovery of the pro-
perties of ether. Cocaine has of
late been used in important opera-
tions upon the eye; this, and espe-
daily its recent employment to al-
lay the pain under which the illus-
trious patient, General Grant, has
::uffered so long, have given it un-
usual prominence. To meet the
popular desire to know something
of this agent, we give an account of
the plant from which Cocaine is de-
rived. The earliest European
travellers in Peru, mention the use,
by the natives, of a leaf, which they
chewed to produce a stimulating ef-
fect, simular to that of opium.
The leaves, known as Coca, are
from h shrub which bears the same
native name, and is cultivated in
Huanuco, and_ other mountainous
provinces in the Peruvian Andes,
which have an altitude of two to
live thousand feet above the sea.
The shrub reaches the height of six
or eight feet, and has very thick,
evergreen leaves. The name of the
genus is Erythroxylon, which means
red-wood; several of the species,
natives of tropical countries, baying
wood of a red color. The specific,
name of the Peruvian species, is
that given to it by the natives,
hence .its scientific name is Ery-
throxylon coca. In its relationship
the shrub is nearest to the flax and
the geranium families. The shrub
is cultivated in a rude manner by
the natives, who raise the young
plants from the seeds, to' form
plantations known as Cocas. In
from three to five years from plant-
ing, the shrubs afford a gathering
of leaves, and after that a picking
is made annually. The leaves are
mature when they break on being
'bent. They are dried on platforms
or on a portion of ground made
smooth by stamping. The leaves
when dry, are packed in bales of
about eighty pounds, which are
covered by a coarse cloth made by
the natives. In this form it is an
important article of domestic traffic
in Peru, and recently- it has been
sent to this country and to Europe
in considerable quantities. The
wholesale value of the leaves is from
one dollar; to one dollar and fifty
cents per pound. in Peru, the use
of Coca is very general, especially
among the natives. The leaves,
mixed with lime, are chewed and
the saliva swallowed, the individual
remaining quiet the while. As the
the enjoyment of the Coca occurs
four times each day, and each time
requires at least half an hour, it
causes no little interruption to work
and to travel. The effects of Coca
are said to be most pleasurably in-
toxicating, and those who become
addicted to its use, rarely abandon
it. It is claimed that by the .use of
Coca, the Peruvians can perform a
great amount of labor in the mines
and as porters in carrying loads,
upon very little food. The active
principle, Cocaine (not "Cocoaine,"
as sometimes incorrectly written),
has been separated. The process is
expensive and the product small,
hence the price has been very high,
the salts of Cocaine having been
sold at over a dollar a grain. In
view of the probable increased de-
mand for Coca, it would be proper
for our Department of Agriculture
to consider the possibility of suc-
eessfully cultivating the shrub with-
in our own territory.—American
.1yrirallurist for June.

Catching Rats.

Many of our farmers, as well as
the residents of cities, are greatly
amazed by swarms of rats, especi-
ally about stables, feed stores, ware-
houses. etc. They are easily got
rid of, if the right way is taken. It
is almost useless to catch a
and then, for it only makes the rest
mere cautions, but if the rat is ed-
wetted into confidence, a whole col-
ony can be captured at once, and
the premises completely cleared.
An exchange says : Fill a large
bin or chest with brush, old rags
and rubbish, leaving a twO-inch
hole near the bottom. Feed well

,with scraps of fish, cheese, meat;t_sycond day two miles. They would

etc., and leave the rats to come and r"in. it freely while being driven. LIT= Paul, five years old, has
Mier the second day they showed been poking at the range and burn-

of improvement, which con- ed a hole in his sleeve. His moth-
, and flnally all the hogs re- er says : -You will surely catels

covered." An Abbeville county (S.
C.) farmer, whose hors have never
been attacked by t attri-
butesstliaitsiastiass
tu rpentin
!horn w

year is spent in advertising. There
are 5,000 kinds in the market.

J, G, BUTLER, a D., rec-
tor of, the Lutheran Memorial
Church, of Washington, was ap-
pointed chaplain of the Senate,
vice Rev. Dr. Hurley, resigned.

THE largest barn in the world is
probably that of the Union Cattle
Company of Cheyenne, near Omaha.
It covers five acres, cost *125,000,
and accommodates •3,750 head of
cattle.

• •

AN experienced vocalist has, it is
said, during fourteen years cured
any number of eases of obstinate
cough by prescribing the free use of
raw oysters as a diet. The remedy
is easily tried.

• IN.

THE deaths in Europe from small-
pox are said to be 60,000 annually.
The mortality is almost wholly con-
fined to civilians, as owing to con-
stant vaccination and revaccination
the armies are almost wholly free
from the disease.

SECRETARY WHITNEY is a nephew
of the inventor of the cotton gin.
The widow of another nephew is a-
resident of Washington. She is a
direct descendant of the Wolistonc-
craft family, one of whom, her
grandaunt, was the second wife of
the poet Shelley.

As a specimen o• f North Georgia
longevity and the vigor imparted
by the mountain climate, David
Sargent, of Hall county, aged 95,
was in Gainesville one day last week
having walked 22 miles to get there.
'Being asked how he stood the trip,
he replied that he did not mind it,
and if necessary he could walk 10
Miles further by night.—Saraonah
News.

s

• THE Weiler Zeilany .de-
scribes Koch, the discoverer of,the
Cholera and the tubercle bacillus,
as being "a medium-sized slender
man, with an earnest, inquiring
countenance. His hair, which is
.whitening, makes him appear older
than his actual age, which is forty-
one. Born in Klausthal, he studi-
ed medicine in Gottingen, and
practised in Posen. Iie studied
microscopy under Cohn in Breslau,
and earned his first professorship
through his investigations into
wound infection and aplenic:fever.

•

EMPEROR WILLIAM, at 89 years
of age, is still a very busy man,
and has his day's work cut out for
him as regularly as any State offi-
cial. For several years past he has
pursued the same routine. He
rises every morning, even in winter,
at 7:30, and dresses at once for the
day, disdaining to use either dress-
ing gown or slippers. Another ac-
count describes him as failing rap-
idly. His face is shrunken and
his flesh has shriveled. lie daily
becomes leaner, and his leg's are
notably weak and tottering. Yet
he sticks to his work.

Humourous.

PEOPLE of note—The members of
the choir.

NOTHING to speak of—your neigh
bor's affairs.

"I SMOOTHED everything over,"
as the laundress said.

He who sows discord may reap a
rope for his neck.—Whitehall
Times.

A CYCLONE is like a waiter. It
carries everything before it.—New
York News.

•

A MAN never realizes bow much
he has in his head until he gets a
cold there.—Lowell Citizen.

IT makes very little difference
how a hotel napkin is folded. The
query with the guest is, who used
it last?

NEVER, perhaps, are children
dearer to their parents than when,
as at present, the price of bread
and meat is excessive.—Punch.

EARL CARNARVAN says he was
struck with the vast resources of
the west of Ireland. Previous vice-
roys have usually been struck with.
bricks.

"DON'T trouble yourself to stretch
your mouth any wider," said a den-
tist to his patient. "I intend to
stand outside when I draw your '
tooth."

''Po the victors belong the
spoils,'' said the Republican gro-
cer as he worked otta dozen bad
eggs on a just appointed Democrat-
ic office-holder.

Ev Elt V man at some period of
his life is an egregious fool, but by-
a wise disrensation of Providence
no man knows exactly when that
time is.—Nat. Weekly.

As old bachelor says : is all
nonsense to pretend that love is
blinds I never knew a man in love
that did not see ten tj ); as trinch
in his sweAlleart as I could.

THE town of Glenelg, Md., is re-
markable for the fact that its namel
,pells the same backward or foi-
ward. That's what's the matter
with Hannah.—Washington Cr:tic.

•

"PAPA," Said a lad the other
night, after attentively studying
for some minutes an engraving of a
human skeleton, "how did this
man manage to keep in his din-
ner?"

• —

MAMMA (dining out)—"It isn't
polite, Bobby, to smack your hits-
when eating. Yon never do tha,
at home." Bobby—"Cause
never have anything worth smack-
ing over.

IN ye olden time a liar was legal-
ly punished by having a hole bored
through his tongue. If this wen
the custom now, there are met

whose tongue would resemble per
ous plasters.

• •

"j mss BAOW N , I have been t,
learn how to tell fortunes," said :
fellow to a brisk brunette : ''give
me your hand, if you please." "La!
Mr. White, how sudden you are !
Well, g ) ask pa."

• "Way," asked Pat one day.

"Why was Balfidtli a first-class as-

tronomer '' The man gave it ui
of course. "Sure," said Pat.
4 'twas because he had no trouble
in finding an ass to roid."

GTSTRITE—Have you ever. s
been arrested before, Uncle Ras-
tus ? Uncle Rastus—Yes, yo'
honah ; jess wunce. Magistrate—
What was the charge against you ?
Uncle Rastus—Ten dollars an'.. •
costs, sah !

• 0-

A NEW-PA PER of Beloit, Kansas,
says that in Clark county during
a recent snow storm a large &Sok
of sheep crowded 6lose together,
and the snow, inciting for a while
and then freezing, fastened the ert-
iye flack-together.

ANOTHER story of feeling in an
amputated limb comes from Byron,
N. Y. Four weeks ago Dr. Town-
send amputated Mrs. William Good--
liff's leg just below the knee. The
leg was buried, and time patient was
getting well all right, except that
she constantly complained that 'ii
corn on her departed foot pained
her excessively. After three weeks
of this kind 'of suffering, her hus-
band dug up the buried member,
and •found that a bandage remain-
ed bound tightly around the toes;
on one of which was the corn. He
removed the bandage, buried the
member in an easy and comfortable
position, and since then Mrs.-Good-
liff has had no trouble with that
foot or corn.—N. Syn.

Hoo cholera was carefully studied
last summer by several pork raisers
in Kansas, where the disease raged
part of the time. One of them re-
sorted to "home treatment," as he,
called it, and he says it succeeded
in bringing every member of his in-
fected herd_ around all right. The
mode of treatment he thus describes
"As ,soon as the animals were taken
sick I turned them out of the pens
and began to drive them to warm
up their blood. Tice first day I
drove, them three miles and the

SECRETARY M. C. Hakard divides
the church into three classes, viz :
—the church militant, the church
triumphant, and the church ter-
magant, the last class being those
who take the back seats in church
and growl at what others do.

afire, amistitere will hamlet
yIPOlisitt. -.a Ii tt
at will I ajob
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Only Temperance Bitters Known.
nv 

GAR B. ITTIER

VINEGAR BITTERS ,
No other medicine known so effeeta-

ally purgi.•a the blood of deep-seated diseases.
Millions bear testimony to HS WOW.

derful curative effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs and roots of Call-
forms, the medicinal properties of which am
extracted therefrom without the use of AlcohoL
It removes the cause of diseatle. and

the patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Pnnciple ; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the eh* of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, DiaphoretiC,

Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
tlih:errweortrlsicxceed those of any other medicine In

No persou can take the BITTERS accord-
ing to direetimis and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their boil..a are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Smiuner and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensi ve derangements of the stomach. liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
galls, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

email to Or, J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
GS it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying all Re fluids with VINEGAR BITTERN.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

sthnulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attaches, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful svmptoms, are at once relieved by VINg-
OAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, I dseases of tha
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINECAR Brerens
has shown its great curative powers in the
Most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseasess—Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and Miners, as
they advance in life, are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTEns.
akin Dinenses, Scrofula. 1- -alt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs, Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the SIlo, of whatever
stone or nature, are literally dog up and car-
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pln, Tape and other Worms, lurk-

ing in the system of so inuay thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minting, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR MITERS.
Measles, 'Scarlet Fever, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseases
may be made less severe by keeping the
bowels open with mild doses of the I rs.
For Female Compl Ants, in youier

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Litters has

ntosC ielluTpaunairities burst through the ski', Ere, ti,
ne the Vitiated Blood wh?ii

I 
lions or Sores; cleanse It when obstruct, r
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it
is font; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion .• Give the Bitters a trial.
will speak for itself. One bottle is a better

guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-
Wiement.
Around each bottle are full directions

printed in different languages.

RU. McDonald Drug Co.,Proprietors,

Ban Francisco. Cal., and 03,530 & ta2 Washington
St., Cor. Chariton St., New York.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.

THE

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
DOES THE BUSINESS.

Thousands have tried it and found relief. There is
abundant testimony to this point, positive and un-
solicited, which should convince the most skeptical.
If you suffer with Rheumatism, send for a pamphlet
which tells what has been done for others. It is sent
free. To be cured costa only $150, for one box
is sufficient for the worst case.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED
J. C. MeAr.mhervn, for many years with Hood,

Boubright & now sith Wood, Browu A Cu.,
Phila., says : "I 

Co.,
snffered from Rheumatism so

terribly that I could hardly walk, was et final,
unable to turn my head. I tried the Russian
Itheinuatien Cure. Inside of two weeks I was
completely cured."

Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

PrIceS2.50.1 If msileti, lee. additionaLregiatered, i.more,

*.ISSIANIP*X
One box
iUrn 

.•iue
business.

• Wirt
let 410,

RHEUMATISM CURE

None Genuine
without this

Trude-Mark.

As yet it is not to be found at to, stores, but can
only be had byencluidua the amount as above, and
saldressingthe American proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
. 510•821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

VICTOR 'LIVER SVItrP—the great larch
medicine for Colds, LIvereomplaints, Blood Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia...FLAW- Stomaeli and Female
troubles. it is very pleasent,to take. Price per
bottle, fll 00; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the go'den

remedy for children, and harmless, from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething. Colic
end Cholera Ipfamtum. h•ives relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. , Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALll—the magic remed5

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. ',roster:
Feet, Cholera Morhus Cramps, cone„Diarrlima.
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 vents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great hone en,'

nerve remedy is king over mll pains. It eaves
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago Ring Bone.
I,elon, Corns, Runts, etc. It is nutld b,,mt "fre'4"-.1.1 for man or beast. Try one bottle prlee
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver l'ills

:ire just what families need :no reeommetulation
required. but just a trial. Price cents.
rerdjet a circular and read the tea iinimiels.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. valleh yourThstigbit •or Iflerchn et rimy pnsh
on you, try Victor or none they are to the re:o.1:
of all. li,tituct I ully.
may 10- • VICTOR IZEIIET48 CO.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR THE—

SPRING TRADE

STOOK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
itayi,g prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

1FL Il\T 9E1
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buy. rs. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH !
.‘ 11 I ask is for von to cal. examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I ant selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & BERING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on [and. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night. ..

Thanking the public for their past liberal pat renege. I respectfully
4olicit its contini a ICC.

' M. F. SHUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPJSITE THE PRESBYT:F.AN CHURCH,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
February fellin.

HNS.„.
in-CURES—Diphtheria, Croup, AsthmA,Brornhitia. Neuralgia, Ithaunaatiom, ineedirer at the tunEB.
Hoarsenees. Inilu enta.Hacking Cough,uvuooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera hlorbus, Dysen otery, Chrnic
Diarrbcea,  Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S.  Johnson et Co., Boston. Mass.

S • CLOOD. riLLSMAKE 
n,

rrw. nicnR
These pills were a wondsrful discovery. leo others like them in the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box), worth ten times the cost of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. Our pill a dose. Llustrated painphli t
Tree Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 260. in eternps. Dr. 1.8. JOHNSON &CO., 22 C.H. at.. Boeton .

heridan's Conition Nettling on earth
Powder is absolutely will make hens lay
pure and highly con- like it. It cures

is worth a pound of
any other kind. It is
etrietly a medicine to
0_4 given with food. 

.. E IIEPS call I a heel soebsol:fr{i,:unsti.

book by mail free.
In gold. Illustrated

worth its weight

lentrated. °nominee

nOld everywhere, or sent by mad for 25 cents ixt mauve. 111-4 lb IL $1.20.
Ant el:Lan:Ala VOIrlioston.fix 48413 by *sprees, prepaid, for $5.00.

VT G—_ 131R,A._1314=Y-,
Meriaen, Conn ,

SOLE MANnl•ACTUISER,

B. IL RICE & CO'S,, Solid Comfort Buckboard: and Spindle Wagons, single and doutile seated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List ud descriptive Catalogue. -
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, will have his name with advertise.
rnent of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or town where Agent resides.
gratis for six months.

if THE GIRL I LEFT BEEIND
COPYROITED 1ST)

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by 'I'. T. Haydoek. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but Tile LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Ilea
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. '1'.
MAYDOCIL BUGGY, with the llaydock Safety Ring Bolt and Fifth Wheel.
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be tarnished • Lige owl, printed In elegant style, to seyone who will agree to frame it.)
,ENCLOBE i---MA..-YJDOC3C, 0f -fteind for osaares sad
Wholesale Pelee CUL Car. Flask and Twelfth SM. (114C1INATI, O.

Innuitshurff Ettionirit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor,

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Bates-4100 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each,
8711)sequeni insertion.
Special rates to riV:1G-
liir 1(11/ yrarly adver-
tisers.

a

-41),

1

JOB PR lc: ING

We possess super' er facilit
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental ,l oh
-Printing. in all Odors,

such as Cards,t -
Receipts, Ci rs.ti lass,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

srl: is •

SAL1 is ILLSAGENTS WANTED WEEMS WE HAVE NONEI NO INVESTMENT BO PhOFITABLA

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHIS
:htiejraide Of alit. Zedvirurie CoPniel7einhgeallirdsharipli
toes. mile. The easel or
50 calibre IT. P. Geyer. anent
Rifle Cartridge. Made a bur.
wished bre.* with alckel
bullet. lavalaable as •
signal tor tram•ters,
&eaters, overtimes
and all who wish to
altraet attention at
lona diasece.

Cell year
• e ta
dinner
with
lit

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

tbet !',E1,',".DhBILh1FELILE
Millior WEAKNESS Aaa

A Life Eivnience. Eaniarkable and
quick curre. Trial Paekagea. bend
sta,up for sealed partieulara. Addres:.

Louisiana, Me*

LANs sandual....:Los a
ods was •At W .aollasatbaivi Ileaolavals

ertibriss impt agate sed?
HOS 

-ern" tlideeras 'to arMagren

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lad
may have it; at least, wlia
oks like it. MagnoliaBAP,MG PHILADELPHIA

• Cor. Chestnut und Eighth Sta. iflii loth freshens andReceive Advertisements for this Paper. _,,oESTIMATES iggrtnaWRTIN: -
:72.19:7:= AYER & SON'S MANUAL

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED IIERE.
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• saasinne IT 1-

So at-
tract.

• e a

novelty that
eters one who

•ees it w•nts it.
Yo• should have

It. To introduce oar
1'01, riortati or, ond in-

tere• tl Tag catalogue of
game, kntves, novelties, lug

useful articles, we will send ltd.
wbhttle and est4logve Ay malt, post-paid for only 55 cents hi stamps. .Ad.
lE N NI I Ar ALLMON MPG.110.,??.. Filbert Bisect, Philadelphia. Peens.


